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REPUBLCAN SPEAKERS

LOUDLY CHEERED

. , . .

EnthUSiaStlC JHeeting
At the Drill Shed

Last Night

CONDUCTED BY THE YOUNG HEN

GREAT INTEREST IS SHOWN

IN DISCUSSION OF POLITI-

CAL QUESTIONS.

Erery Speaker Listened to With

the Closest Attention by

the Large Audience

Assembled- -

One tlioussna ieopie crowded th3

drill shed hut night to hear republican

doctrines expounded under the auspices

of the Young lien's Republican club.

There were few men present not voure.
The ladles were out in generous num

bers and the entire crowd was charged

with an ethuslasm that was electric la

IU effect upon the speakers. They did

their beat and the influence of the

meeting w Ill count on election day.

The stagu was decorated with flags

and partlotlc music was supplied by

an excellent band. The republican

Quartet rendered the latest campaign
songs and was encored repeatedly by

the responsive audience. The compo-

sition touching on local featured of the
political contest were catchy and neer
failed to bring down the house.

Evory phase of the political issues
Involved in the present contest, from
local matters to tho constitutional
questions that vex the powers at Wash'
ington, wore handled by the speakers
and listened to by the hearers w.th tn
nttention that ipiaks a growing mtei-o- st

by all classes In polities and po-

litical Issues. Wilcoxlsm and Prince
Davidlsin were given some sound
knocks, especially by the Hawaiian
speakers and not a hiss or Interrup-

tion showed its head.
It was a republican audience. Lor-ri- n

Andrews, president of the Young

Men's Republican club, was the presid- -
"

lng ofllcer

The first speaker w.js Sam Parker
Ills appearance was the signal for a
wave ol applause. Ho spoke a few

minutes in English, but used most of

his time in Hawaiian. Ho made a plain

talk that seemed to gain for the ticket
now adherents. He was clear in kis
case against Wilcox, showing the fut'l-lt- y

of hoping for auy bntflclal results
to tho territory shou.d Wilcox bo made
the delegate to congress He pointed
out that Wilcox would haw no allien
in the houso an! that h'z pai.t ncord
would bo a hindrance to his securing
tho aid of members In supports nieas- -

ures for the benefit of tho Islands. He
also set forth the practical common
sense of sending a republican delegate,

ho had the confidence of the admin-
istration, the sympathy of the dom-
inant party in the halls of congress, an i

because of these facts could do much
more effective service in getting ap-

propriations for public improvements
eo much needed here.

The quartet, with a prosperity song
or two, put tho audience In a hilarious
mood and paved the way for the next
speaker, Wm. Haywood. Mr. Haywood
said: "In a political campaign we hear
much of the names of the leaders. The
Intelligent voter should turn to the
platform and investigate the princi-
ples. The republican territorial con-

vention has chosen, happily, excellent
men. They are competent and reliable
and deserve the confidence and suf-
frage of the voters. There Is no reason
why wo Hawallaus should not tafie an
Interest In national politics. Those
who say we should not, know that their
national platform principles will not
bear the light of Hawaiian investiga
tion. We buy from the mainland
everything- e consume. At home we
have but oneuroduct, sugar. Anything
thai affects the price of sugar affects
us. Now. under the wise iollcy of the
republican policy guided by McKlnicy
we get 3 cents per pound for our su-

gar and, thanks to the same wise pol-

icy, wo are paid in dollars worth 100

. cents the world over. Bryan's elec-
tion means that we return to 2 1-- 2 cent
sugar and get pay in 47 cent dollars.
If wo have no market, what "will be
come of our people" The Islands are

ow much better off than ever before.
We cannot afford to go back on the

rty that has helped us in the past
will aid us in the future."

speaker made a dissertation on
theYjver question in its bearing on the
fitieiv of the territory and pointed
out u the most earnest advocates of
we Qtrino four years ago had lo3t
faith il
in 1SS6V d have now found a new

ax

p&ramouJUssue ln m.

"When thmocrats 3 a new issue
theF hunt soaiethlng that has been

" done by the ublican party and brand
it as a encj

wose auen w lvea tflat
part of Mr. Hyood's speech which
treated of the tWriill expansjon ot
the United Stat He forth t
fact that the demotic party had been

. ' in the expanslonSjknesg steadllr up
to tne iime aisskb. purchased by

f.Wm. .H. Seward, since that
they had lno itly aai

tJ

bornly opposed all similar steps under-
taken by the republicans. When the
annexation of Hawaii was under con

sideration the democrats claimed tc.it
the natives of the Islands were Ignor-
ant and incapable of becoming good

j
liberty-lovin- g, intelligent citizens. And

; but for the steadfastness of that great
and patriotic man. the head of our
party. Wm. McKinley. these islands
would not now be a part of the grand-
est government on earth. If the dem-
ocrats had had the power, the treaty
of annexation would have been abro-
gated and we would have been cast
adrift to a fate unknown.

Mr. Haywood, in discussing the local
Issues, said: "I hope the day will soon
come when all the labor in these is-

lands will be performed by registered
American citizens at good wages and
that eight hours will constitute a day's
work. The republican party; If given
the power in the territorial legislature,
will endeavor to bring about these
needed reforms. The legislature must
also grapple with the question of what

i kind of government these islands shall
have in the future. The true American

, soirit will dictate home rule for every
Island, town and hamlet. It Is your
diitv to obtain from the several candi-
dates their position upon these ques-
tions "

The next speaker was T. McCants
Stewart He made a strong plea for
the republican party, which produced
a visible effect upon his hearers. He
said "We have in this territory a
great problem to solve. Shall it be
republican democratic or Independent?
We should not favor the election of the
Independent ticket because in all the
history of the republic nothing has
ever been accomplished by an Indepen-
dent. In the States the unvarying
rule has been that they strut a brief
moment on the political stage, then
disappear Into nothingness. This will
me true of either Wilcox or Prince
Davjd. What can they do? What can
a. plug hat or a Prince Albert coat lo
for us In congress?" The answer was
a howl of delight from the auditors.
He went on to say: "We want har-
bors, drydocks, a new postoffice. a ne"v
custom house. To secure these we must
have a delegate In congress .who can
summon allies to his aid. The repub-
licans have such a man at the head of
their ticket.

"It will only be a few years until an-

nexation will be thought a good thing
by all. If the United States was not
here now, giving us the right to vote,
a right wo did not have under royalty,
Japan would some day have us in Iit
grasp. The Independents have thrown
out the banner of Kahmehameha. But
the good king never taught the lessons
that Wilcox is teaching. If he had been
like Wilcox, he. would have said to each
island in this group: 'Be Independent

d organize among yourselves.' He
'id not say that, but that all the la
uds must unite and be a great nation.

Ho devoted his life to cementing the
bonds between, the Islands and if he
were alive today would urge his people
to work with the republican party for
the prosperity of the territory."

Mr. Stewart paid his respects to the
democratic party as one who knew
what he was talking about He re-

ferred to that party's record In sup-
pressing the rights of the negro and
made .Ihq prediction that if ever the
right of suffrage is denied to the Ha-walia- ns

It will bo done through the
democratic party. He urged that tho
political destiny of the terrlory be en-

trusted to the republican party because
it is the party of prosperity and guar-
antees equal rights to all.

William C. AchI, the next speaker
on the schedule, did not appear on
account of slight indisposition.

George R. Carter made a short
speech. He said: "There are those in
Honolulu who say that party politics
have no place here. They say that
partylsm is a mistake and that votes
should be determined by merely local
issues. This is a great mistake. In
our "first great political campaign we
will see the beneficial effects of broad
principles. Heretofore we have been
torn by personal feuds and factional
strife. Even at the republican" con-
vention there were no Indications that
this old-tim- e tendency- - would mar the
proceedings and defeat the end in view.
But we find wo are bonnd by principles
that are broader than personal interest
and animosity and can now see that
honest differences may be held yet all
stand together just the same. All
should carefully weigh their vote and
allow no petty antagonism to blind
them to the success of definite, ng

principles. Our final hope for
these islands is statehood. That is our
ideal. To attain it we must follow the
path marked out by the republican
party'

Jonah Kumalae was the last speak-
er. His address was wholly in the
Hawaiian tongue and aroused his hear-
ers to the highest degree of Interest
He gave reasons why the native should
not have confidence in the leadership
of Wilcox. Being an Independent at
one time himself, he had seen the error
of his ways and believed the welfare of
his people and the prosperity of the
territory would best be safeguarded by
the republican party. He spoke of the
shifting character of Wilcox la politics
and the troubles that would overetake
Hawailans if they were led astray by
him.

The meeting closed with a flourish of
music by the band, a-- few encores by
the quartet and "The Star Spangled
Banner" by the audience standing.

United State Court Net.
Three candidates for" naturalisation

appeared before Judge Estee in the
United States district court yesterday.
They were: Torrald Brandt native
of Norway, with E. R. Hendry and E.
Omstead as witnesses.

Martin O. J. Blaclcstock, a native of
Norway, with B. Frgaao& and E. Om-stea&j- ss

witnteees.
Herman Lubeck, a native of Norway,

with ObrlesJ.ttbck: wa A. JT. Nealy
m witnaaaes. " ;
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oiinoiKfi era
Headquarters Deserted

For More Useful
Field Work.

COL JOKES RESIGNS AS CHAIRMAN

SAX PARKER AND A BEVY OF

REPUBLICAN SPELLBIND-

ERS OFF FOR ISLANDS. ,

Democratic Executive Committee

Holds Two Important Meetings

Prince David Eligible

Copying the Registers.

J. W. Jones has resigned as chair-
man of the republican delegates of tte
Fourth district because of" stress of
work and other Important political
work. W. R. Farrington and J. P.
Cooke have resigned as delegates from
Waimanalo and Kailua because a club
had been formed at Waimanalo and it
was thought proper that they shoull
have local representation. J. Kalau-ko- a

and J. Mauliola were chosen such
delegates. They are president and sec-

retary respectively of the Waimanalo
club.

The democratic territorial executive
committee met on Saturday evening,
as stated in Sunday's Republican, and
again on Sunday morning. The at-

tendance was good and some important
business was discussed and decided,
but the managers declined to make it
public. Reports were received from
Maui and Kauai, which it is claimed at
headquarters are most satisfactory to
the party. Indeed, the same hopeful-
ness that has existed in the democratic
ranks for some days still prevails.

"The republican papers need not con-

cern themselves about Prince David's
eligibility for delegate to congress,"
said one of the party managers last
evening. "He will be perfectly eligible
and what is equally important, he will
be elected. There is no doubt of that"
Such is the confident tone of talk about
the new democratic headquarters.

It Is said that the democratic man-
agers have secured the Influence of the
Aloha Alna, the daily native organ.
This paper formerly espoused the cause
of the royalists, but latterly had not
taken a positive stand on things po-

litical. The rumor is not confirmed
or denied at democratic headquarters,
but the price quoted, 57,500, when stat-
ed caused broad smiles. Nothing more.

The democratic convention on Kauai
will be held at Lihue on Wednesday.
From all accounts complete tickets had
been prepared. Most of the delegates
were to reach Lihue this after-
noon. It was arranged for J. M. Sims
to open the meeting. A report arriv-
ing here has It that C. H. Bishop will
be one of the candidates for the senate'
and S. W. Rice the other. The house
ticket will be made up largely of na-
tives. Paul Isenberg and W. A. Kin-
ney will leave this afternoon for
Lihue to be present at the meeting.

The democratic conventions on Ha-
waii were to take place early this week
but the dates are not definitely known
here. Palmer Woods will be tempor-
ary chairman in the Second district
and Gardner K. Wilder will open the
meeting in the First

Fred Weed and Alort Cunha were
Installed as clerks for the democratic
committee in the board of registration
copying the registers. The work has
progressed quite satisfactorily.

The democratic territorial comm't-te- e

will convene in this city on Monday
next, but Prince David will be previ-
ously nominated as delegate to con-
gress by the nominating committee, 0
that his name may be reported to 'he
secretary of state within the thirty
days which Mr. Cooper demands of
the committee.

The candidates and the spellbinders
are overrunning the islands like the
locusts did Egypt

Diplnats Loik ti
America as Guide

Capital! of Old World Recognize
That the New Giant Over the

Sea ia Untrammelled.

NEW YORK, Sept 20. A London
special cable to the Herald says:

All the powers of Europe eagerly
watch the trend of American thought
ln the world of politics.

European diplomats are actually
looking to America, as a guide not
that the trained politicians of Europe
can see any superiority in the "new
diplomacy" of Washington, but it 13

recognized la all the capitals of the
old world that the new giant over the
sea Is entirely free to act untrammel-
led by more or leas dangerous alli-
ances.

While the talk of an Anglo-Americ- an

alliance Is continually heard, It is
Tery generally believed here that the
AmrkaB-- peofle have not forgottea
the waralngs of the fosaders ol the
republic, that understaMiaf with ea-tasg-

nations of the old world must
be of a superficial character.
v Esld jut sow is the most friend-- 1

r

less nation in the world, and Is qai'e
ready to follow America's lead for lh-- i

sake of being on somebody's side.
Americans returning home who hare

come close enough in touch with taw I

war spirit In Europe and have sees '
enough of the heavy burdens of Im--
periallsm may be very thankful their t

own country has gone no deeper into
ice mire ot worm canqest. i

Taking it as a matter of dollars and j

cents, the essence of imperialism is lit-
tle more than greed of gold.

Returning American travelers carry
back the hope, as an American ex-

pressed it to me the other day, that
the United States will stay at none
and saw wood.

FACTS TOLD BT CENSUS.

Growth of Population for Past De-

cade Exceeds 13,000.000.
NEW YORK, Sept 16. A carefully

prepared article on the census puo-lish- ed

in the Herald today shous that
the United States has a population of
about 75.57S.000 In 1900, as against

fn 1S90. an increase of 12.9J5,-75- 0,

or more than twenty per cent
In cities so far counted Illinois leads

in Increase, two of its cities having
51.99 per cent Two in Indiana show
46.0S per cent, five In New York 35.15
per cent, five in Ohio 32.59 per cent,
four in New Jersey 30.77 per cent, four
in New England 27.65 per cent and
four in Pennsylvania 24.67 per cent.

Two cities in Iowa show only 5.70 per
cent increase, while Omaha, In Neb-
raska, shows 26.98 per cent loss.

The center of population will be neir
Indianapolis, Ind.

Loucks and Irving

Against Registrars

It is Expected That Decision? Will
be Handed Down in Both Caso

Today and Tomorrow.

The supreme court heard arguments
yesterday in the suit for writ of n.an-da- te

against the board of registration
to compel them to register him as a
voter. A decision will he handed
down either today or tomorrow. The
court will also probably be ready with
a decision in the Loucks case, argued
last Friday.

Irving sets forth that he has resided
In the Fourth district of Oahu for more
than three months last past and in the
Hawaiian islands since August 12, J.S9S.
He works on the ateamer.. Iwalanl,
which'- - has a permanent, berth at tha
Inter-Islan- d wharf, and claims that his
residence is on said boat The conten-
tion of counsel for the board of regis-

tration holds that a residence in law
is stationary and that said steamer
making its trips to various places de-

stroys this essential. The petitioner
claims that the boat is his domicile
whenever it sails.

E. 6. CLARK'S COMPLAINT

AGAINST THE REGISTRARS

JUDGE HUMPHREYS DECIDES

THAT HAS AMPLE

JURISDICTION.

Declares Orally That He Did Not

Consider tho Petitioner's Posi-

tion Tenable-A-A waiting the
Irving Decision.

Judge Humphreys heard the petition
of Edwin G. Clarke yesterday after-
noon for a writ of mandate to the
board of registration to compel it to
register him as a voter. The petitioner
was represented by Geo. D. Gear of
Davis & Gear and Lorrin Andrews,
chairman of the board, against the

Clarke's claim was that he had re-

sided in Honolulu from October, 1S96.
to March, 1S9S; that he then went to
the mainland, where he remained until
May 25, 1900, and by reason of these
facts is entitled to be registered a3 a
voter under section 60 of the Terri-
torial Act

The defendants raised the question of
Jurisdiction. On this point the judge
held that the case was properly before
him. Judge Humphreys, however,
made no formal decision ln the manda-
mus matter, inasmuch as a decision in
the similar case brought by Joseph Ir-

ving will be handed down today or to-

morrow by the supreme court
His opinion, orally stated, was that

the position of the petitioner was un-

tenable. The question hinges on the
interpretation of the second clause In
section 60, which requires that a per?
son "shall have resided in the territory
not less than one year preceding the
time at which he offers to register."
The judge said that he was satisfied
that the term "territory" in the above
phrase was used by congress in a geo-
graphical, rather than in a political,
sense. He was of the opinion also that
the word "preceding" in the .statute
means "Immediately preceding," this
beng the clear Intention of congress
when the reason and eplrit cf the act
is. taken intoconslderatlon. The pur-
pose of the requirements in section 60
is evidently to enable people who have
resided In these islands and who art
acquainted with the men who stand for
office to prepoitserate ia their selec-
tion at the polls. This psrpose to coa-f- er

the right of Mirage spoa atea fa-
miliar with loearcoadltloss would fall
if thejpetitkraeis prayer were graatod
aaa.ue aoaagaias would he opeafetf tor I
a delate of similar I

a

CUM WORKERS

HOUSIMG THEMSELVES

, ,liie XOUHg WOUieil S

Association Leases
Progress Hall.

FINEST QUARTERS IM THE CITY

THEY UrTLL BE FORMALLY

OPEN ON FRIDAY EVENING,

OCTOBER TWELFTH,

Young Men' 6 Association Will

Start to Secure Funds for the
Proposed Improvements of

Its Gymnasium.

The finest quarters in the city will be

the new ones of the Young Women's
Christian association. This association
has secured Progress hall, on Fo:t
street, at Beretania. This, the lattst
move on the part of this worthy or-

ganization is i most commrudaul2 one
and will doubtless result in m.-reaie-

interest in the wjri in which they ne
engaged.

From its formation, the Y. W. C. A.
has been greatly hamp.j'vd by the lack
of suitable quarters, but by their re-

moval to the more cjaiiuodtuus loca-
tion they now believe that their
troubles In this respect are over. Tne
ladies will take possesion of these
fine rooms en Moudv. Many plana
for the beautifying mil furnishing f
the place are being cor'-Iered- . Sev-
eral of the smaller rooms are to be
utilized as parlors. They will be neat-
ly and tastefully furnished and made
as homelike as possible.

A fully equipped gymnasium is one
of the ambitious plans proposed by th.
ladles, which is to be stocked with a
varied assortment of apparatus espec-
ially applicable to ladies' classes. Indi
an clubs, dumbbells and wands have
been purchased and will be installed
in the large room.

The association considers itself for-
tunate in securing the services of one
of the best physical directors for ladies"
gymnasium work that ever visited the
islands. Miss Bacon who for some
time was in charge of the athletic work
among women in the Montreal higti
schools, will take entire charge of tfie
classes as soon as the installation of
the gymnasium will permit Physical
classes will hold forth two mornings,
two afternoons and two evenings of
each week, and as soon as the mem-
bership is thoroughly canvisp.i the
schedule will be announced.

Educational classes are also to be
made a more prominent feature of the
Y. W. C. A work after the new quar-
ters are occupied. Many studies ire
to, be taken up and handled by compe-
tent Instructors In all branches. Many
have manifested a desire to join as they
aie formed, and the work in this de
partment will start out with a healthy
impetus for the coming season.

A literary circle is expected to find
much favor with a good many. At
these meetings subjects of general in-

terest will be taken up and discussed.
Papers will be read upon all live topics.
It is anticipated that these meetings
will prove of unusual Interest.

The removal to the new home of the
association is to be celebrated by a
rousing house warming and reception
to the lady friends of the Y. W. C. A.
The date for the event has been set for
Friday, October 12.

A pleasing entertainment is to be
given in xxmnection with a delightfully
informal social session. Several musi-
cal numbers are also down on tie pro-
gram. Miss Bacon will add to the even-
ing's enjoyment by a brief address up-

on gymnasium work.

Y. M. C. ASSOCIATION'S

IMPROVED GYMNASIUM

Plans for the securing of funds for
the contemplated improvement in the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium were discussed
at a meeting of the board of directors
of that institution last evening. Before
adjournment a general conclusion was
reached that the work should be car-

ried on as outlined some time ago. The
needed cash will come mainly from sub-

scription sources.
The association will soon make a

canvass and upon the encouragement
received the result of future develop-
ment will greatly depend. A rough
plan including the amount of additional
excavating of the present basement un-

der the building was submitted. It Is
believed that by this means much ad-

ditional room can be secured.
More space Is greatly needed for the

use of lockers, for In this respect the
association is now much crowded.

The big association jubilee to be held
1i Boston, Mass.. next June was intro-
duced and an exhibit of Y. M. C A.
'wort In the Hawaiian Islands is to bo
sent to the mainland aad displayed in
the Hub City at the international con-
vention which meets there at that time.

Secretary Coleman took pardonable
pride in a showing of new member-
ships to the nuaaber of sixty-si- x since
the last report. The secretary's report
also showed that the association mem-
bership was now at high water mark
aad that the goal of 569 members was
aow alssost aa assured reality. To
date aearly 475 are enrolled as mem- -
sera.

Progress aU aloac the liae was aotsd

in the reports submitted and the
are very hopeful over the out-

look for a successful season's work.

Those who attended the aftemona
service at the Young Men's Christian
association on Sunday had an oppor-
tunity of hearinsr President Arthur
Maxon Smith, who recently came from
the mainland to take charge of Oahu
college. This was the first address
that Dr. Smith has made before a pub-li- e

gathering since coming to the is
lands. His remarks before the young:
men were along the line of an appeal
to his hearers to lead a Christian life
ana toitow me leaenings ana preeapjs
of the word of God. The speaker ad
vocated diligent study of the Bible,
even though the cares and duties of a
busy world sometimes seemed to pre-
vent a close application to the book of
books. He thought that the mere
spirit of personal advancement should
not be encouraged, but that all shoutd
live broader lives and devote them-
selves to unselfish salvation.

The address of Dr. Smith was lis-

tened to with the closest attention. He
possesses a clear and convincing man-

ner in addressing his auditors. Having
a fluent command of language, 'he
speaker has great ability in painting
word pictures that carry the point de
sired with the best possible effect

Mr. Miller, from the college, favored
those present with several musical se-

lections. Messrs. Fraser and Davie ren-
dered a number of delightful violin
duets, which were much appreciated.

Three Bible classes opened with
bright prospects at the Y. M. C. .
Sunday afternoon and from the inter-
est manifested among those who en-

rolled they will doubtless form a pow-

erful factor in religious work in this
city before the season is over. The
classes began their studies at 5 o'clock
and a general plan was adopted. One
class will be formed for work among
the soldiers stationed at Camp McKln-le- k.

The workers' class will meet Fri-
day evenings. A junior class will also
have a wide scope in the general work
and the time for its meetings will be
set later.

Ancient Grass Hut

For Bishop Museum

Frame Made of Koa Wood, Heavy

and Substantial, and is a Vory

Fine Specimen.

One of the most valuable specimens
of dwellings of ancient Hawaii still in
existence was received by the Bishop
Museum last week. It Is one of the old
grass huts which exist onlj in the
almost inaccessible fastnesses of the
island mountains. It came from Xii-ha- u.

The framework is of koa and is quite
substantial and heavy. The grass cov-
ering has not arrived as yet and will
not be put on until the return of Pro-
fessor Brigham, who is due here in
about a month. A native man from
Nilhau will have the work in charge.
The hut will stand at the mauka end
of the new building. There are three
cement basin-lik- e platforms set apart
for such models. Next to the hut there
will be an extensive model of the cra-
ter of Kllauea. In the next basin will
stand an ancient heiau, or native tem-
ple.

SOME VICTIMS BURNED ALIVE.

Harrowing Tortures Inflicted Upon
Women Missionaries.

TlEN-TSI- X, Sept 3, via. Nagasaki,
Sept 19. Regular Chinese troops
killed the American missionaries at
Fea-Chow-- on August loth,. An
English woman was beheaded after
great torture. At Tai-Yuan-- Fu thirty-thre- e

members of the English mission
were imprisoned in the yamen, under
tho supposed protection of the gover-
nor. The latter admitted Boxers, who
slew all the missionaries and placed
their heads on the gates of the town.

An American, Miss Coombs, wa3
burned alive at Taku, as were also the
French priests seized there. The
American mission was destroyed and
all the occupants killed. The Mis3e3
Whitechurch and Sewell suffered the
same fate near Hsian'-Fu-,. after har-
rowing tortures. A hundred native
Christians have been murdered In the
Chien-Chan- g district, besides five
American and English women, includ-
ing Miss French and Mis3 Palmer.

The verification of the stories of mas-
sacre as received here has aroused iu
the allied troops the fiercest longing
for retaliation.

In the retreat from Pekin a lare
number of regular Chinese troops sur-
rounded, on August 25th, a small town
in the province of Shansi, where. there
were a number of foreigners, including
six Belgian engineers. The mission-
aries and priests there are armed and
are still holding out.

Why the Tour Is Postponed.
PARIS, Sept 22. The Herald's Eu-

ropean it
edition publishes he followinir

"The Temps correspondent In Bel-
grade telegraphs that the Servian of-

ficial journal announces that QneeT
Draga is unable to make a tour of tn
country because she is in an interesting
condition. Her marriage was celebrated
less than seven weeks ago."

St. Andrew's Woman's Guild.
The Woman's Guild of the second

congregation of St. Andrew's cathedral
met yesterday afternoon and much
routine business was. disposed of, while
plans for futHre work were discussed
and made. The guild is now ia a Tery
flourishing condition and proposes to
accomplish much good daring the com
ing

WANTED TO BE MATED

BUI DISAPPEARED

Skylarking Couple He-fus- ed

Nuptials by a
Priest.

LATE AND THE WORSE FOR DRINK

TTAT A LICENSE TO XARRY,

BUT PRESUMABLY DID

NOT USE IT.

R. A. Hart and Pearl Young Ap-

ply for STarringo, are Re-

fused and Then Myster-

iously Disappear.

A mild sort of sensation is abroad
in the town and up to date it rraaiaS.
a profound mystery, it had its origin
while "Cupid" James H. Boyd, tho
agent for marriage licenses for Komi,

Oahu. took its tlight to the Roman ca-

thedral and there disappeared.
The leading characters in this do-

mestic drama are two young people, a
man and a woman. Father Valentine
of the cathedral and two young men
who act as sleuths, apparently, ini
who clearly are not anywhere nearly
as happy as the couple matrimonially
inclined.

The latter appeared at the cathedral
residence on Thursday evening about
10 o'clock. Both the man and the wo-

man were clearly well under the Influ-
ence of liquor. They had a marriage
license Issued by Mr. Boyd authorizing;
R. A. Hart, aged 23. of Honolulu, to
marry Miss Pearl Young, aged 22, also
of Honolulu. The hour, the condition
of the couple and other suspicious cir-
cumstances caused the reverend father
to refuse to perform the marriage. He
Informed the couple that the hour was
unreasonable, but that If thoy roturned
on the morrow, at a fixed hour. In proj-- er

physical and mental condition, he
would be pleased to wed them. Thoy
departed and have not since put In an
appearance.

Soon after their departure from the
cathedral residence the two mysterious
men appeared and made anxious In-

quiries concerning the couplo; wanted
to know if they had been married and
put other questions. Incidentally tthoy
also dropped the statement that'Pearl
Young" was a fictitious name and not
the young lady's real name. Thuy
wanted to Know if a marriage imdr
such circumstances would be legal.
These men were on hand at the ap-
pointed hour on Friday, when the
couple so hot after marriage the even-
ing before failed to show up.

The good priest himself hardly knew
whether a marriage under such circum-
stances would be valid and of binding
effect He called at the offlceaf the
board of health, but could get Mttle'
satisfaction, though the general 'Im-
pression prevails that such a marriage
(where one party used a fictitious
name, with the knowledge and consent
of the other) would be legal and bind-
ing on both if the marriage were sub-
sequently consummated.

The sleuths also went to the office of
the secretary of the board of health and
were compelled there to abandon the
pursuit They found on fllo there a
notification from "Cupid" Boyd that on
September 27 he had Issued a license to
R. A. Hart to marry Pearl Young. The-youn-g

man declared that his father's
name was A. Hart, his mother E. Hart,
and that they resided in California:
that Miss Young's father's name was
R. Young and her mother's M. Youngs
and that they resided in Honolulu.

There the first chapter abruptly
closes There is no marriage return on
record with the license duplicate, ye
which would Indicate that no marriage
had yet taken place or that some jude
or minister had not attended to his,
duty.

Many suspic'ous circumstances sur-
round the case. The two men who pur-
sued the couple Intimated that the glri
was being tricked Into marriage or
forced ino one unwillingly and unwit-
tingly Hart said they had arrived by'
the Aus'alla and were guests at thj
Hawallaa hotel Inquiry there rc3ulfed
in finding this to be an untruth.

And R A. Hart and Pearl Y'ounjr
dfsapaicd as suddenly as they had
made 'htir advent Who were thty
Have they gotten r their Vjrk and
become reconciled to their persistent
pursuers? These are quwUc.n3 on the
faces of priest and health rfic clerks.

WHERE IS ALEX irCKTNTOSH?

His Triends Have 2Iot Seen m
for Several Days.

Alex Mackintosh friends were look-in- s
for htm Saturday and Sunday. He

was nowhere to be found, bewever, and
soon bepan to ! thouaht that he-ha- d

left on either the Nippon Ham for-th-e

Orient or the Wa-rim- for the
colonies.

HtT7 Pn Holt- - Jontosh's half'brother, dote n;.t hlr Alex has left,the islands Mr. Cecil Brown, with,whom Mackintosh had aa office, savhe knows of no reason why the younsrman. should have left town withotjBying good-by- e.

A LaborTemple.
The various trade unions are re-quested to appoint a cosamittee of threeeach to meet on Thursday next, at 8oclock, at the Trades Assembly ball.The object L to organize a building

association with a view to erect a labortsaple.
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